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forgotten you or your vindicative
little rag. I may no longer be in
NALGO, nor work for Lambeth,
but I still retain my abhorrence
of your viscous little mind. l give
you fair warning, unless the unprovoked
personal attacks upon myself and my
family stop l shall take legal action
I am not joking.

William Pitt ll/l. P.

Our reply: Fuck off you grovelling
power-seeking lump of cattle turd.
Your threats don't scare us you
unwashed son of a camel drivers ‘
left armpit
You are scum and we can prove it Q
so piss off back to the Commons 1
bar where you belong. ‘
“*% &I_nIae~au&m

Dear Sir,_
l would like to protest about all the
pseudo-sociological crap in your paper

 1- What we need is more cartoons,
snappy articles and news items.

Yours Nico James
Dear Nico,
Please see this and past issues: au to tunes,
brittle stories & newes droppings. Better
still readers, do it yourselves.
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CASSETTES: Improvised electronic music
C 60's and £1.00 each (post included).
Songs Without Beginning or End by
Expect Nothing. Anti-easy listening. Not
for the squeamish.
More Snappy Songs by Expect Nothing.
Not as hard as the first. Almost recogisably
musical. .
NETWORK
Network by Network. Experimental
electronic music with melody, not difficult

, __ ____ i - _ \_.‘ ,.,_ .... H __ ._

RECOMMENDED READING.
Unions and Racism 50p
@narchism and the Black Revolution £1.20
ABC of @narchism £1
A Critique of State Socialism (comic) 75p
@narchism. Arguements for and against 75p
Black Flag No. 10 30p
Direct Action 15p
Anarcho-quiz Book 75p
@narchism, the Feminist connection 30p
Towards a Citizens Militia - @narchist
Alternatives to NATO & the Warsaw Pact £l.25
Cienfuegos Press Anarchist Review £1.00
Squatter's Handbook 40p
All available from 121 Books at 121 @ Centre
121 Railton Road Herne Hill SE 24 or from
better bookshops and newsagents.
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why the fuck should we pay far9S §§ ]PH$LiM4Mm

anyway? It's our right to go where we gg
like any wa,v.As it is the only reason E
public transport exists is to get us § fie
to and from work.Buses and trains are §§ \
pretty screwed up at most times,the §§ ff »// J“

h' E ill’? EVonly time they run anyt ing near E .
efficiency is when_they want us to get E ,.
to work.At other times,during the dav E '\
or at night,buses are almost non- §§
existant,and try getting a bus into a 5
riot area.When Ken Livin‘stones talks 5;
about cheap fares being good for the gg
city he means that more cash is made in §§
London.More people get to work on time 5;
more people go shopping,a much larger E5

 cash flow. 2;
Bosses should pay our faressthe Ofily E S D

fair fare is a free fare.0f course this §
is all pie 171 the sky etc etc.But the E __ __ -
obvious way of'redu3i3g_far1e:s by a fill E |
100% is not to pay.io 9109 AYES 15 * E2
only way to travel by bus,tube or_the E S W P.-W R P-'
train.Nhy give in to a bunch of highf 2;
court geriatric judges whose collective E
ages put them into the stone age tand
whose mental ages don't even get into
double figures).

The answer isn't to out the rate onto
hard-up citizens,we can‘t afford to pav
any more (no,we don't all squat).The
subsidy ought to be paid by the bosses.
Or take cash awav from the army,or
close down a few police stations or
sack some judges.No fare is the fair ,
fare,anything else is just shit.
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M31135: MORE REASONED
DEBATE. Pi.us= THE mi
strzess AWARDS! WHICH
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Benn hit back at this latest internal WT;.tllt3IL".
'\-’I-‘I10-I1 I become Leader. .'\-Ir I-oot will Iltll-"LI his A
nuts .roasted_’ I

Party. he iiiadc it plain that the areuincnt liatl
notliing to do with politics but abotit power. A hippy Too much h ir
In a circular letter l.cnini.:stoncs adinitced ‘we love vegetarianism and cosmic experiences I ’

. “ A I 'all ivaiited to be thw b i L l lo ‘~ - ' ' - - ’lip, L _ _ A K 1.‘: - WT if Willi UII VBFY scruffy, hippies have a tendency to
oot snulls it bclore we carry on.

NEW COMMUNITY POLICE Ul\l\/EILED

Following the recommendations of the Scarwars Report,
the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, Sir David McNee-you-
in-the-groin-if-you-don’t-get-off-the-streets, has unveiled the
new-look community policeman. There were gasps of
astonishment mingled with horror as Sir David introduced
P.C. Bite to the assembled group of hacks. “What you have
here,” Sir David said, “is the perfect all-round policeman.
He is suited to all situations and has been trained in every
aspect of social work. He’s got something for all the family.
A real winner.”

When it was pointed out that P.C. Bite was, in fact, a were-
wolf, the Commissioner barked back, “So what? Now that
those softies Webb and Alderson have left to join the Liberals
we need no longer pretend that we’re Santa Claus. From now
on our motto is: ‘ Si vis pacem, para Bela Lugosi’. (If you want
peace, prepare for Bela Lugosi.) If those blacks, white agitating
anarchists and communist strikers want to start throwing their
weight around, just let them try From now on we’re oin to' , - s s
start showing our teeth. The creation of this new squad of
community police, which is called the Werewolf Officers Oper-
ational Force (WOOF), is a transformation (if you'll excuse
the expression) of all previous policing programmes. They will
be able to cope with the hairiest of situations and people will,
at last, be able to sleep peacefully in their beds. Unless, of
course, its a full moon situation, in which case members of the
public are advised to lock, bar and bolt every door and
window they have. since

He went on to say that the new squad has been in training
last. summer and all the design faults which were initially ex-
perienced have been overcome. “When we first let them out
they were a lot of trouble ” said the Commissioner turnin a

'1 ii gfunny colour. "They’d go smashing into butchers’ shops
looking for sausages or just stand around sniffing lamp-posts
On one occassion they literally got stuck together in groups of
tw0s after errr .... ..you-know-what, and we had to send the
SPG out with water cannons to get them apart. A dirty bus-
iness. But now they are in fine trim and raring to go..”

The Police Federation Supremo, jim Sardine, is also deli ht-_ 8
ed with the new squad. ”They’re a fine pack of werewolves,
he declared as he threw a stick onto the Thames for one of
the squad to retrieve. “The training they receive at the police
training college annexe here at Battersea Dogs’ Home is first
class. I ve been campaigning for years for this and l’m over
the moon, if you’ll excuse the expression, that my dream has
come true. As you know, I don’t take kindly to the growing
threat to law and order posed by all these proles, nor do I
savour your mis-spelling my surname in order to elicit cheap
laughs from your readers. Thank you and have a nice day.
D wn, boy, down! DOWN!”

I A QU|CK GU|DE TO YOUTH CULTURE A soul boy/girl. Wears long fringe, is very

J
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La B oRii m°Ve"
hlicliael l*ood last iiiglit I."JIi'.l.I'llL?t.I .\lr Beiin “or A new romantic. Funny hair, drinks cock-
the uiicc-iiirar.lcljv be1i:.iviotii' witliin the L;i":Jt;>1'i;: t3II5,“’e3"5 ¢U"ti1i"5, I5 "able t0 Change

style at any moment.I’:;irt}". In a speecli to the niassctl ranks of the
I’l1TIi‘}’ L-tiht:-tit and Sc\v1iit.i(’irclc, .\lr I-oof saitl
‘the .'\rlut_ant Tendency had first iisetl iii,-,tt;l~_jnt; A beatnik. Hair hidden by beret, drinks \_
guns against Labore moderates’. wine or speed, reads poetry and Sartre, ‘ ‘~ . A c°pper' Ha” Short’ b’ue u”’f0’m'

At a liastily called Press (iijiiitcreiicc, Nlr \i'el’Y SBYIOUS.

I\cn Livingstoiies has called for unity in the moment.

A punk. Green hair, sniffs glue, wears black
leather and badges, spits, accuses everything
that moves of selling out, .

A skinhead. No hair, sniffs glue, wears
braces, sniffs more glue, hits anything that

rasta. Dreadlocked hair, smokes ganga,
If-‘I ttllftttftl. dances in the street, will praise jah at any

a , IS into peace,

fall asleep at any given time.
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MR JIM IARDINE
I OF THE POLICE

Q FEDERATION GIVES g
A TALK ON COMMUNITY
POLICING.

Not so pleased with the squad is Mr. Paul Coathanger,
Labour Chairperson of the GLC Police Committee. “If
the police want to use werewolves to patrol the streets,”
he said, "then the readers of jack London . . .err, I'm sorry,
I mean the ratepayers of London must have a say in the
matter. To this end we have no alternative but to form a
special sub-committee to monitor the squad’s behaviour and
to press for the democratic control of werewolves”;

Also outraged were the ‘revolutionaries’ to the left of
the Labour party. The latest issue of ‘Socialist Worker’ carried
the banner headline: “JOBS NOT WEREWOLVES”. Further
protest came from veteran Communist Mr. Ia-ck Sprat, presid-
ent of the National Union of Master Butchers (NUMB), who
commented, “If the formation of this squad means that my
members’ shops will be raided and smashed up by werewolves
looking for sausages then I will be forced to subject the
working people of this country to a huge volume of hot air
and paper motions. lt’s as simple as that. lncidentially, do
you like sausages? I've got some lovely. . . ..”

As yet the squad have not been used in any trouble spots
but it seems likely that once the winter/spring/summed
autumn of discontent really gets under way then you can bet
your last bone that the sound of hundreds and hundreds of
howling constables will soon follow. So, remembers, mind
how you goooooooooooooooooowoowwooo

polite and drinks lager, willing to dance to
nice records, hates everything else, into
fun fun fun and nothing else.

A ted. Big quiffs, drapes and funny names,
I . music must be authentic antique, likes to

ruck, all males claim to be king of the
teds, do not like jokes about james Dean,
Wee Willy Harris or menstruation.

A mod. Short hair, wear long coats and ride
S scooters, wear union jack badges and CND

emblems, enjoy5day trips to beach parties.i- ' .

funnyhats carry big sticks, sniff glue,hits
anything that moves, may produce plastic
shield if confronted by nursery school
kids, Don’t like jokes.

. An NF’er. Wear swastikas and boots.Best
. . T kill them or beat into bloody pulp.

A politician. Turdy hair, will give you glue
to sniff, will make endless promises, once
in position will rub shit in your face.
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Skull and cross bones. Symbol of new and
happiness.
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The cannon helmet. Fur use in grave emergencie
only, when the werewolf will be shot out of a
cannon at rioters, marauding demonstrators,
violent pickets, old age pensioners’ tea parties
and rowdy pantomime audiences
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Flipper. For swimming against the tid
proletarian anger.

Mr Edward Knight (Lab) Leader of the
Labore Party Group on Lambeth Council
today denied that he was vo(i‘.)e/catching.

My plan to cut rates by 10 0, increase
meals on wheels for old age pensioners,
make dog licences free for cute little _
puppies and to rid Lambeth of Traffic

| Wardens is not a vote catchingtrick. just
I because all these measures will take

effect only days before the Election
I does not mean I will win the election. I

do not think that Lambeth voters will be
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The werewolf. For sniffing out trouble, barking
up the wrong tree and pissing on lampposts ""
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THE MAY ELECTIONS ,fi i swayed by my complete about face. The
people of Lambeth will vote for me because
they are dedicated to true socialism.”

Mr. Cess Pitt (Con) Leader of the Con-
servatives is reported to have said. “It is
utter simplification to suggest that we
are disowning Mrs Thatcher because she
will mean a loss of suppport. We think
Mrs Thatcher is a stinking Rat bag, but we
know that the people of Lambeth will not
be swayed by our about face.”

An unnamed Social Democrat made the
following Statement (Carried by all theI Press,iTv,BBc1__&£B_£2,Ra_5i_j_@_Lg,_:§4,_______________1

easy to suggest that we will win because
Radio London and Capital Radio). It is

of massive media coverage and support.
But it is obvious that our moderate, easy
going, apolitical and very nice non-politica
politics have struck a deep chord with
the media teachers and the middle-classesI

everywhere.” _
An opinion poll published today suggests

that the outcome will be a landslide victory I
for the politicians. , I

E.. Recshun.. I

Page 3 — South London Stress
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The Work" of the Forensic Sc1'ent1'st +14:

__..__A Beg de Strefs?;h‘Turd ’ Award foii Truthfiil Journalism goes to
i es o e Daily Mail for his consistently shitt a t' l_ _ _ y 1' ic es.Please be warned this man is a fucking creep.

"1 1i-'OREl\if‘:3lC‘T Ln. I
colours, ii.i:in',-'-l:;>ol:.iic; shapt;-s, ceriziiil iioctiliai‘ LSIl10llS, and
persons with sliiliy eyes oi a ‘.‘lllE~lLI':OUS look about them. They .:ii'o
olterz‘. cfa=.lt;~ti :ii to assist tlie przihce in tiie cc-niplex science ol
if-ilot=.—ll1ri~;;i iii.ci‘ini:ii-"itziw; deposits tot iis;.':- in court or to pieseiit
siart'ii::i;ilv detailed evidence aoaiiist so-called iiiiiocr.-int persoi"-.s
".-.'lio :i..qlit ‘§‘li‘.Q'l'v‘.’lLiE‘ §ii'.‘l off sco!-free I

Marty fort;-iiszij" ;.~"cieiit:r;:Is .ir+:r~ able To t;liE~f’=‘.iIli_,'l_iL:_-ii‘. riio:'e oi loss
for ceitaiii i)(?l'."i.lt.:~.?il L.-'ll[‘ll ol:i'-.':o'.isly ;iici'iii"..i:atiiit,i cioposits as
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II-1' LI l’S are ll;-.till‘;-ll'-llIlt§?i.;i to recognise different

The Annual ‘Anarchist Conspiracy’ Gang Award for 1981
309$ I30_dz. [Who were the most har-
assed of the year. Previous winners ‘Persons Unknown’.
1982 candidates the mythical ‘Brixton 7’.
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The Dixon of Dock Green Award for Police / Public Relations
goes to the 2 pigs who murdered a young disabled man in
Toxteth, Liverpool at the time of the July riots.
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The Rose crushed by the Boot Prize to our comrades in Poland
crushed by the military, filthy red shits and western banks.
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The Annual South London Stress Prize for making us laugh
to: The South London Stress (2nd year running!)
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- I. Highpoint of the year (local) April 11th Brixton Riot,
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‘er=*“""‘ Lowpoint of the year (Joint 1st) The Anarchist Conspiracy
Trial & Campaign against Brixton @narchists. And, the
increase in anti-social crime by morons who deserve to be
shot by the community.
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.-_.lllE5TJF;:i§IlE5 ard iiiay ‘il"lCl‘t1ifl‘.t-: sticli as tilood-iipaiia-red crowbiirs.
lock l“llE3(‘l".5ll‘.lSll'lS. iiotitiabie seed;-1. sir";-3; of mica. fi::ir<;i~:.v.:.‘
'."'iirreiiti‘1i klaces. hiiriiaiiiia 1-:~la".ut.l.ll'*»T‘9i’1‘n‘~3.i d‘3"-’1¢‘~7-’5~ la!“
l.Lll.lll)tj+l' pie’.-"Q packets of rare Pale-stiisiian ciciarilios. lauridi".»'
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to: the anarchists at the CND March who will take better
actions next time (promise)
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_ _ _ i ¢.§_.i}_-;_;.. My Old Man s a policeman _ ""',?I:j_\‘:,__;7' ,
... -~.. .7‘ 1-.j-. s-. A .-11.-. ".I'-1;.-4 .-_ ti car“ 1"‘ " ""—”i "1 ’"‘ " " F" O —- ‘I1 _.- .2.-=, He wears a pointed hat '  r.%,,

~ _ 1 -. - _ He drives around in a‘ big blue van '
A Q AIICI I)l'B2lI(S up pt.-BOPIES’ HMS

PART 94: One day they raided this great big place
With bottles stacked in crates
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l 7 Y Politburo member told the 200- T I‘ NOW “‘ey‘ve busted Unigate‘ a t ;member Communist Central l
v ‘ IiCommittei:-= lasrvveek that the,

Iparty was facing a ruthless;I I, .

i struggle aimed at the break i
- ‘down of the system. He criti-5

cised what he called the anarch- i '
J iliii trend “which demands i. 1 b lie autonomy’ for Se], , Hewentout for thisdemo
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My old man saw a coloured bloke
standing on the street
‘E said “look ‘ere, son, d ‘you know what they mean
By policemen on the BEA T?”-(,-.E.-._.;% ‘-‘PI-“t-*3 w\:-'F.‘\.‘¢'C' QM“
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ILi‘ 1 can 2 afford the loss".
He treats all people equal
Blacks and Reds and Queers
gives them all a thump in the ’ed
except when Scarman s near

One day he found me with some dope K: ,\
,. He said “you stupid creep

Ifyou’d come to ine and the SPG
_ g,,?__§js‘=;-,3-. I you til get it on the cheap”, 3-;-__...
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The June 2nd Movement Prize for Liberal Activity to the
Angry Brigade 2. Hope you fuck the rich right up, best of
luck (please shoot Thatcher, Foot and Jenkins!) in the
demolition game.

The Brand New Technology Prize to the Petrol Bomb, also
winner of the Xtra! Award for Self-sufficiency & Tools of
the Trade

The First Solidarity with Solidarity Medal to the Bakunin-
Gdansk-Paris Brigade who bombed three Polish Trade
Targets in Paris.

The 1981_ Objectivity and Liberal Scholarship Award to
the compiler of this list.

Best British Attempt at Tyraiiicide Awards to Nigel Eastmond
(3 years imprisonment) for his July try at Thatcher with a
knife; and, Marcus Serjeant (5 years imprisonment) for his
go at the Queen with a pistol full of blank bullets.

Outstanding Literary Effort Repression Prize to Simon Los
of Nottingham who received a 3_year prison Sentence for
distributing leaflets (very few!) ‘inciting rioting’ in July (no-
one didl). Runners up Xtra! edition 8 which got them Sunday
tlilxpress Riot Guide Shock Horror Publicity and withdrawal
rom several Leading Bookshops .

R; Voting Could Really Change Things They would Make It
egal Prize (post-humously given) to Bobby Sands prisoner

elected Member of Parliament. Law changed by almost total
agreement amongst MPs has now banned prisoners from
running for Parliament. Running Sore Prize to Enoch Paisle. _ Yand friends c/o WestMinster Gas Works London.
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L.’5\i"’lllEli-I SOAP OPER/I
Tgd Knight - gushed further

inte the political background
by Ken Livingstone and Peter
Thatchgll — ponders the future
of his career. ls power slidinq
away? Will h€ h8V€ tO Q0 back
tg week? at a Labore Party
Rally he meets a human being
who thinks she sees more in
him than 5 meoaphOne...........

 

MY POOR DEARFA’/E/V0. oow asFOOL /s//. '1 EI couto NEVER --\_
BE FRIGHTENED
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F ROM THE QUI{ll£I\"S CHRISTMAS SPEECH

In these days of recession and crisis, depression and
hardship, we must all make equal sacrifices to make
this country of ours great again. .\-sly husband and I
are selling our twenty--eight cars. You can sell your
ear, We rnugt all avoid destructive envy for those
richer than ourselves, well, than yourselves. In fact
the unemployed have much in common with the
rieh, The riehegt people we know don ’t work either
We all depend upon each other. Some of you even
live in houses or rooms provided by the rich for a
modest rent. Well it seems modest when you are as
rich as we are. The rich couldn’t be rich, and make

| 11/0! KATRINA MUST~01" $55 150IS a/~s...0az.></‘TED
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"TED DOES
NOT WANT To
FA’/6//7'EN
KATRINA...

A5 ‘TEEFRIGHTENS ALL
THE 07'/ll-‘R3?
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AND NOW...AS MYIN MY/M//V015 . I HAVE SEEN v|51oN CLEAQS

EYE, I HAVE YOLJFE 7'2-‘A/DEA" AT LAST...I CAN
AL££AP)’ A/55$... YOUR SEE THAT MY
SEEN YOU, COMP.4$.$‘/0/v... FEELINGS WEREDEAR Tip... r HAVE SEEN A’/6!/71..

YOUR so:/4...

openyour

Smasc

Due to the world recession, I982 will have only
eleven months, and regrettably in making this cut,
our government has been lorced to choose your
holiday month as the month to go. Saturdays may

- have to be made normal working days, but there are
no plans to change Sundays. We are guaranteed the
opportunity to go to Church, and pray to our
absentee landlord, God. God always helps those
who are strong ........ ..

their vital contribution to the economy of Britain, —-
Bermuda and the Cayman Islands, without your
help. We all depend on each other. And as the New
Year begins we hope to see the dawning of a new
era of cooperation, industrial peace and self-sacrifice.

Q. Why do Special Branch Officers go about 1n groups of 3 '9 A 1 reads 1 uirttes, the thzrd watches t/nst mtellec tuals
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Lest we forget. Simon Los got 3 years for
A distributing leaflets about the riots. Who

est, said free speech doesn’t exist?
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THE FURTIIER ADV i~;i\'Tu RES or
ANNE a AR(‘lllE.
.»\l\lNE: A funny thing happened to me

yesterday.
ARCHIE: Oh yes.’
.~\l\'-NE: l was iust ciiiiiiiig out of Brixton

DHSS. I'll turned down a YOP
scheme.

AR("HlE: Doing wliat‘?
ANNE: Searching for Norman Tebbitt's

brain.
ARCHIE: Sounds like a hard one al right!
ANNE: As l walked out on to (‘oldliarbour

Lane this copper jumps out in
front of me screaming ‘community

A policing! community policing!‘ so
l asked him what it meant.

ARCHIE: What did he say‘?
ANNE: He pulled out a copy of the Scarman

report and started beating it over
my head!

ARCHIE: Did it hurt‘?
I ANNE: Sure it did, it liad the full weight
I of the Law behind it.
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expect to be dealt with severely by the courts. These
hooligans The Police are an exception . The police warn that

_\ The Police’ are sometimes armed and certainly very dangerous,
. _, particularly to people with breakable furniture. Scotland Yard

advise people to check their insurance policies, as ‘The Police’
' ‘T could strike at any time, and “there is not a lot you can do about

it; if you see ‘The Police’, call the police immediately. Do not
attempt to tackle these people as they are very dangerous. ”

There is widespread concern that ‘The Police’ have many
friends in high places. Otherwise, as one resident who had
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walk or talk.

hugs Run Amok
‘I A large gang of thugs is at work in the Brixton area, causing

_ --._-‘_.,,,,,-‘__ .,_ severe damage to the homes of ordinary people. The gang,
- - I r ‘T ’ Tr‘ ~ * ~?i_" ~ t- -, responsible for wrecking several Brixton homeS, call E
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received a visit from ‘The Police’ put it, “how could they get
away with smashing up our homes like this, while the police
seem to stand by and do nothing?”. I spoke to a self-
confessed member of ‘The Police’. All he would say to me was:
‘Law and Order must be preserved and as far as I can see this

is the only way”. Then he smashed my camera. A police
spokesman said these vigilantes must be found and vigorously
promoted under the law.

NEWSNOTE: a teenager caught smashing up a house in the
Clapham area told magistrates that he blamed ‘The Police’.
“I want to be one when l’ve left school”. A conservative
MP described this as proof that action should be taken against
‘The Police’ before more young people imitated them. More
iobs must be found for young people before they drift into
crime or groups like ‘The Police’. .
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The recent theft of arms from an
army barracks has been claimed by
the Angry Brigade. Well it makes a
change for guns to get to anarchists
rather than fascists or Marxist-Le_nin
ists. For your information in_ their
shortish career the Angries did not
maim, injure or kill anyone at all,
not even the politicians whose
homes were deservedly wrecked.
According to the report in the
Evening Standard (London 12-1-82)
the Angries had disbanded years
ago, but that just shows how ignorant
the press is. In mid 1980 the Angry
Brigade ll issued a Statement a
announcing that they had reformed ,
this statement was printed in full
in Black Flag and excerpts in Time
Out.

Two useful publications for anyone
really interested in the Angries are
BLACK FLAG No.6 and ‘The Angry
Brigade’ by Brataach Dubh
publications.
Both are available from 121 Books
121 Railton Road, Heme Hill, SE24
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PEOPLE OF NO PROPERTY

, We are the nothing people, the ones
you despise & fear,

I I - I the layabouts, drunkards, insane,
° we desecrate churches!

We are the mindless killers, the terrorists
in black masks
The knackers, the niggers, the queers,
theiwild cat strikers.
We are the tribes, annihilated for profit
we are exhausted with washing & babies & noise
we are exhausted with babies & labouring for money
we are the dead revolutionaries,
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the defenders of Kronstadt.
lt was us! The sabotage experts,

1 the chanting protestors.
I. [AL I is (OFF-IC VERSION) We are the child on the corner with 2 ways to run.
(0 FFIC NI POI-ICE The ones you despise & fear -impassive in dole queues,

S lo d
5 _ the looters, the drop outs, the van als,

s * Do you want to get paid to tell people what
to do - that you don’t like they way they look I .- ...
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the agitators in the community. We are
the manual labourers -tired beyond thought _
& we robbed your car
& we set it alight -for fun
& we spit in the face of the bosses

_ the priests! the police! -yes
we are the communards, anarchists -brothers & sisters
ours is the blind dumb scream of the tortured prisoner
we exist! castrated lovers of all humanity.
The enemies of the state.
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COMPETITION TIME
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$111 Soitt? Well, all your wildjgwi
est dreams can now come true....
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* h h f H - ¢, YES N0 IF YOU AGREE with enough of these statements ( how many
is enough? you decide) you may be subjective. But don’t

"*1- Aftfir I buy or sell anything, I feel like washing_ ( ) ( ) panic! With enough re-education, therapy, religion and above
all WORK, you can be helped to lead a nearly normal life

A Priest is an unarmed cop. A cop is an armed ( ) ( ) __ II‘=-,’\\ (HOW much is enough? WELL d¢Cid6)-
. . ._\ppriest.

o you agree wit t e 0 owing statements.

, 4. Work is the salt which preserves mummified
= souls. ( ) ( )

I 5. Therapists are the Rapists. Necrophilia is a 1;,
( ) ( l II- social disease _

6. The time which is wasted is the time which
is spent at work, ( l l )
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"”I LOLRCIL WORKER QUESTIONNAIRE It is possible. ( ) ( ) really sick, R in particular got some really evil looks. After
"I ' ‘I I II‘ “I 21/2 hours it all ended - the Magistrate dismissed all charges,

9. Liberals are conservatives, Zionists are Nazis, _; bound A over to ‘keep the peace , for £50.....s0 he didn’t
Leninists are bourgeois, Christians are beneath have to pay out anything. So that was that, or maybe not.

' contempt; these truths are self evident after all there are three very unfriendly Police Officers who
__ L p, ( no partial credit for this question). ( ) ( )
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10. Whoever you vote for the Governement

‘ gets in, \iI"rs.

-nqqim
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Please send your ballot to
<3. I am the person my parents warned me against, l l ( )

PSYCHOLOGICAL INDUSTRIES

Lambeth Town Hall, S.W.2

Implements used for arresting LFIm1fi3lS The
narrow opening iwns flexible enough to admit
the I1€Ck,Wl'l1Il€' the handle,be1'ng usually about
six feet long,enabled the bearer of the pole
to k\ th ff d. -ifeep e o en er at a so e distance.
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The following is a letter from fellow @s in Brighton about
their trial, held recently in London following their arrests
during the Brixton riots.

Greetings,

The case was pure entertainment: the whole Prosecution
case backfired, our Solicitor really exposed the bullshit of
the Police evidence.
All three SPG thugs told their nicely rehearsed story -“He
twice hurled bricks at us, then he viciously pulled baclc
the thumb 0/“P.C. Turd, whilst resisting arrest.... .. ” The
truth of course was somewhat different. A. was not throwing
bricks, he did not attack the police officers, the truth is they
simply beat the shit out of him for no other reason than he
was in their rampaging path.
All three of them swore blind that A had ‘stood out’ because e.
he was dressed in a multi-coloured shirt and waistcoat....oh
dear, oh dear,...you really cocked it up there my little trog-
lodytes. . . the defence was able to prove, by a witness and
photographs that A was in fact dressed in a dark shirt and
waistcoat!
There was more to oome....the Defence solicitor asked P’C’
Turd how long after the incident did he make his notes‘?
“About twenty minutes later Sir”.
“Are you quite sure of that?”
“Yes, no more than twenty minutes”.
Poor old Turd had really fallen into the trap. . .
“P.C. Turd are you right-handed .9”
filer‘-.-‘yesfli

1- .. |ii
IWell, could you explain to the court how it was that, after

1; a vicious attack, that caused great agony to your hand, you
were, twenty minutes later able to write perfectly good notes? i‘
That got the bastard!
From then onwards the Pigs were truly fucked - what joy!
The Prosecution then started on the ‘self-styled anarchist’
bit - ‘INSIDE VIEW’ was mentioned several times. However
the Magistrate .Wasn’t having politics brought into the trial
the Prosecution was told to cease from this line of questioning
.....ho., ho.
R gave really good evidence on A’s behalf -— the pigs looked f II

have a lot to answer for .... ..
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The Art of Graffiti
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Our front page today carries a picture of a
banner which now flutters from the former
home of the Earls of Chichester It display
the letter A inside a circle

It is the symbol anarchists use For there
are anarchists among the squatters who thi
week took over Stanmer House

A picture on our back page shows the
squatters making themselves comfortable
beneath the chandelier in the banqueting
room

These are not pretty pictures But they
say something about the times in which
we live

There is genuine sympathy for those who
who, through no fault of their own, are
out of work or homeless

But there should be none for a motley
bunch of students and the like who invade
a stately home and treat it like some kind
of bedsitter

One of their arguments is that Brighton
Council should not allow this historic
house to become a commercial beauty
clinic On this we agree with the squatters
It should be used, as originally intended
for the benefit of the people of Brighton

But the squatters should realise that
their behaviour is not the way to advance
their argument It is more likely to alien
ate sensible people against it

In fairness, it must be said that the
squatters have agreed to go when the
Council takes the necessary legal steps

It is unfortunate that the council did
not take steps earlier According to a
leading preservationist it knew well in
advance of the invasion plan but refused
to believe it could happen

There are great dangers in refusing to
believe that things cannot happen
Especially when the symbol of Anarchy
appears

FROM Brighton & Hove Gazette
&Herald Nov 1981
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Militant Resistance in Holland
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ARMY ORIGINS

Onkruit began about I975 as a breakaway
from a conservative union within the Dutch
Army. Most of the original members were in
the Army, or else were conscientious objectors
(Many young Dutch people have served prison
terms for refusing military service)

Onkruit opposed all forms of militarism and
the arms build up. The organisation spread and
became a loose association of small groups, in
the same organisational form as the anti-nuclear
movement.
From the start Onkruit used Direct Action, and
by now has carried out hundreds of well organ-
ised actions. Many of these are directed at the
Army: like occupations, leafletting, throwing
paint and smoke bombs etc. on Army vehicles
and buildings, exposing the scandal of military
spending and preparations. Onkruit used the
Liberal Dutch media brilliantly, carrying out
spectacular actions against n‘i-.iclear power
stations, military police (used to evict squatters
and against security firms acting 35 i18e"t5 ff"
the banks and landlords.
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Despite their emphasis on action, Onkruit’s
members are mostly pacifists, they have never,
for instance, used bombs or killed people. They
aim to expose the war machine, the military-
industrial complex and to wake people up to
what’s happening. They have attacked several
munitions plants.

Though the Onkruit groups are small, they
enjoy large support among the squatters and
anti-nuclear movements. Small size is an advan-
tage for secrecy and surprise, like the greeting
of Navy vessels in Amsterdam on 30 April 80
with paint and smoke bombs.
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Occasionally Onkruit have called public demo
nstrations, like that at the American Air Base
at Soesterberg in Aug 81. About 200 demon
strators met in the middle of a crowd of 200,000 T
people, who had come to see the Annual Air
Show, and began to march, chanting through
the crowd. First we were attacked by a fascist
group and fierce fighting broke out with jets
and bombers screaming overhead, then police
surrounded and attacked us. But they couIdn’t
keep us in eventually Riot Police got through. I

I

and surrounded us, marched us away across the
runways, and chased us 5 kms down the motor
way, aided by the fascists. However we got
great publicity, and as an added bonus one of
the US iets crashed.
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The Onkruit groups in Holland have recently been T 5 "‘ll'l1ll la“:

been getting a little international media publicity ANARCH0_PAC|F|STS g
with their spectacular robbery of military secrets, and
and exhibition of them in Amsterdam, as well as the
the recent blockades of the munitions trains
bringing American armaments to West fiermany.

 --
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MILITARY SECRETS STOLEN

Probably the most dramatic Onkruit action was
the robbery of a huge amount of military secrets
from the Home Guard office in Amsterdam in
May 81. The group proceeded to publish the
‘secrets’ in a series of pamphlets:- complete
details of a right-wing secret army Reserve
(with names and addi'esses_!), plug detailg of
operation plans for military takeover in time
of war. In Ian ’82 this culminated in a big ex-
hibition at the Paradiso, 2 days earlier book
shops had been raided & people arrested for
selling the pamphlets, this got big publicity
and the exhibition was a huge success. However
on the third day the police raided and took
everything away - but copies were at hand and
nearly the whole exhibition was replaced and
re-opened the next day.

-‘ii-.“""

MUNITIONS TRAINS GO EAST-

The type of action done by Onkruit has now
caught on, especially amongst the radical
squatters and anti-nukes. This together with
the anarchist-type organisation (local auton-
omous groups) is causing the authorities some
severe headaches. This was clearly seen at the
end of Ian 82, when a week long procession '
of trains carrying munitions passed through
Holland to West Germany. Every conceivable
protest action took place by squatters, anti-
nuke & Onkruit base groups, day and night,
over hundreds of Kilometers for more than
a week. From paint to threat, sit downs to
sabotage to barricades to one very real bomb
(which didn't go off). Some trains were two
and three days late. Thousands of police
could not secure the track. Another trial
convoy is due next month...... ..

What Onkruit shows clearly is that mainly
pacifist groups need not be passive, and domin-
ated by tired lefties and bureaucratic structures

as unfortunately is now the case in Britain.

Des Tructo
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INTERESTED IN ANARCHY? DO YOU
WANT TO FIND OUT WHAT IT REALLY
IS, AND WHAT IT DEFINITELY IS NOT?

Q what in Britain has anl of 100., Then the Big A kit is for you For £1 50_ Q _ I . ..
A_ 100 S . [B 1 . . you ll able to_cut through all the cliches

Av paw mm‘/I Office” distortions and lies. Don't delay, send away
£1.50 to 121 Railton Road, Herne Hill SE24
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You Screw better
than Scarman
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Pgiiee have revealed that a full all
and sea search has begun IOI Mark T-
after he went FHISSIDU 59Ve'al hours ago‘
The son of the Prime l\/linister W88
last seen boarding a No 172 bus HUI"?!
South. Since then no word has been
received of his whereabouts. l\/larl< T-
is a rally driver, said to be an
experienced survivalist, and has the
ability to survive in the depths OI SOL-Iii"
London for at least half an h0LII’-

A1 {;1il_lll press Conference his i\/lother
the Prime l\/linister, broke down and
vvept openly, In hetvveeen wailing l\/Its
Thatcher reveoir-ti that she" was vei'\/
vvorried.
Her Press secretary said that this was
not aDDE'alin9 I0 l3B0i3l@'S iiner feelings
then the 50 iJhOTU§lI8DheT5 were allowed
in.
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Era ios to warn eat 1 other Q’-' . . J,‘
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Dear Aunty,

security. I have no money and no hope. What
should I do. Want an exciting life.

up. Nobody can live on £20 a week, so try
a little dealing on the side. You can also claim
the dole several times over, take out a PO
Savings Account in a false name and use that a ated the next step is to disrupt the opp- 1.
identification (go to a different dole office). '
you will also need a second address and insur- Opposition out, but unfortunately this
ance number. Once you have a false identity ‘ _ _"
the possibilities are nedless. Good luck! is er 1 b . Y m 1

We are living in a small council house, in faftmgi at 3 Suitable m0IT1eI1t Switch the

unemployed and it is hard to pay all the tlthe is hP-

alcoholic. Can you help us.

rates (even Ted Knight hasn't payed for 2 year

323:2; ~:.i:;ii:?::.:;i2t::f.'l.':ii if if if. Ye" we
Next the gas bill, don't pay, when they cut yo
off they will remove the meter, get another _
one, from a delelict house, and stick it in — Say ahythlhg Y0‘-1 like bi-3'C&l1Se I10 One

companies, using a false address, sell the stuff

horizons are expanding, take out travel insur-
an go on t ay w s. y

ance for a list of goods you don ’t own, and
pretent to have them stolen. Start thinking up

property is theft -- what the rich can keep from

:IIn-tilt

AHHIY Annie's The Bill PittMethocl °Ha,t,°”*"0
Practical Page 1% 1, MEET1;VG_

e _irst point is to put your audience
Elfiréfigou gag cgmplettffiy ajffioy thi?‘ 5. Have all hecklers, extremists, anarchists

a g O C ance ey e_aVe- etc. thrown outthey leave you can do as you wish, pass
all your own motions, or go home

Zt = cu€

I am 19 years old and living at home on social

Desperate of PteckliarnDear Desperam earlier. I always used to pick my nose, ;;{ - """"""" A‘ "
First thing to do is get out of home. Move hut I tohhd that tart-‘5 were also quite
tnto a squat buy yoursetf a rent book and -;-"-"-"-:-."-."-.'-:-‘-':---;-£;1;21-.-.-:-.-;-i~:-'-:-:-;-:-;:-1-:-;-r~:-:-:-i--l-1-.-'-t-t-:-t~:-;-;-;-;-:-:-:'‘ , , effective. Please do not masturbate as
claim £10 to £15 in rent, they don't check ALL the audience will leave and the a

meeting will be abandoned.
2. Once the audience is sufficiently alien-

osition. The best method is to lock the

is rarely possible The next best 5 Ste
p sona a use. A good start IS to ask  

the old cunt with the red hair to speak”
444*‘ when the P913011 begins to speak start i.

Aiinty Anna

Dear Aunty,

Lambeth, both my husband and I are nfnctophohe Qtt because that P91‘-‘$0118 5

b'lI .Weh ve3ch'Idren and I am an _ _ i' S 3 1 Cough up phlegm in the middle of some ;
Trapped oi Lambeth One else’s speech. I

Dear Trapped, i
l have a few tips for you. Don't pay your 4. When it comes to the vote mess it up at

least half a dozen times so that people
Dent Per Your refit Chev/< Wit" Your "~'Y-'ig"- will tire and put their hands down Call

call it an overwhelming majority. (Here
is a clue, if its a big meeting you can

they cannot detect that you are using gas. else will bother to count).
What you need is a little boost — order all *
the goods you can on credit from mail order

d hol'd rm the kid Now our PHIIY

your own schemes -— just remember, all

us by the force of their law!‘ With love, *-
Aunty Anna

P.S. Lay off the drink, try dope instead, it's .
not addictive and doesn't destroy your health. we the undersigned Wish to announce the

TTTTT : formation of a new political party. We
believe that British politics is in dire needDear Aunty,

I am a young rioter and looter, I want to be
prepared for the next outbreak. Any hints? l of fresh air, the 5-tale Old parties have

Subversive of Lewlsham I failed. The Social Democratic Party has l,
D S b ' , . . . . g
l/ljiaern gribetrgthits all the coppers rush to that been lhtttttated hY Tt9t5kY15t Nazts and ‘
area. First thing is to spread it. Try setting a | no longer represents the true moderation
rich car alight, in a different area. Stay in a of the British people-_ The Independent
Qmup a”.d keep m°“f”9" smash 3 few '”."”d°""‘ I Social Democratic Party is founded onH1 the High Street qn d run. The cops Will open l ~~- ~ ~-- - - - the following principles:
”S’°e°"" R’°t°ha””e' °” FM's° ""8" '”" NEW ZEALAND'S Police Association SecretarWhen the rioting spreads all over you can loot _ _ _ _ _ ' _ '_ _ _ _ Y
to your hearts content — have somewhere I * That politics has no place in politics. Dr Bob Maudie, is under fire flsflm f°"W"19 II
handy planned to more the swffi If you set l * That democracy has no place in politics. '|i"|°="tfl that he wears pantyhose.
Caught’ always plead not guilty and ask for * That the Ehgttshmahts home is his Ca5t1e- In the past some police have complained he
‘jut Trial mistakes aboutsmomhs and I * That the woman's place is in the home. ls damaging the image of police by wearingY v
you ‘ll probably get off, when the prison are full _ _ _ .
up and temperature has cooled off. I it That murderers, thieves, rioters and ¢'-'|tt"-‘"3 "\ P"b|t¢-
HHPPV rf0Tf"9- AUFITV A""8- I black homosexuals should be hung. A letter in the latest edition of I-he associ-

-A--ki-ki I * That Meg Richardson should return to "l°"'; "°W_=le§f:|' flflvschhjg M°°4i°" ¢"°t°° °t, Crossroads parity osa is 00 mu .

* That we need all the radiation we can get. Dr Mogdiei 1| former iwlisgmun. luv lestvrqr
* - -- and barrister says he tloesnt accept there I5

Dear Aunty
I am a young anarchist, rioter and squatter, I
but I am unhappy with my life. What I really
want isarevolution.Amlright? | That foreigners are not British. such G thing M ma‘. and ‘emuh dram __

Bored OI B'l><"°“ I * That strikers should have their bollocks
Of course you re right. Riots aren't enough. *burned or Hts out Off‘
But you have to spread your ideas, of local I That thothah hoohgahs Shoutd be
co-operation, peoples councils etc. Only then spanked
can ou start mass occu ations and take I * That beer Should be CheapY P '
overs of factories. lt's a long battle, you need .,c . . .no, one but many ,,,,_g,, 3,935 ,-,¢ you 3,8 go,-,,g l That the Sun is the best paper in the available.
to beat the cops and army. Remember -— never I world. Y0!-IFS,
allow leaders or lefty groups to manipulate I * That Britain's still G1-eat {V the founders of the ISDP
you, they just want to grafl power for them- at Th t e d ewe to be in cOnu.Ol_ -" "'
selves. You struggle looks uphill — but with any | ,, Th; W es ‘- the Rev. J. Cliche, Sam Boring, I.P. Daley,
lurk the whole S stem will fa" 8 at ,,, at We wan‘ P°we‘-  ' Alice Thug, Gerry Attrik, Shirley Fart, Billv P
MUTUBI aid. AUHTV Anna I * That YOu can g1V€' 1.15 POWQI. "t Spitt, Donald Duck & Rev. Ian Palsey_

That you're all shit really. ,_ .\:,__h

So if you think that the Independent
SDP is the Party for you please send us
£30 now, we take credit cards. H.P. terms

Dear Bored

I
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if

OF RIP OFFS! Due to our error
In Pl'l-Illllllg 50p iii the collage on the back
page in our last issue some iiewsagents have
have been selling these at half a quid each!
We re sorry to anyone who was fleeced, so
from this issue on we’ll be printing the
cover price.
l 

MARCUS SARJEANT
_ This is the kid who tried to shoot the

Queen. Five years in prison for
blanks. Better luck next time mate.
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As abused on TV! Radio & Newspapers

Yes folks its:
ANARCHY!
the international game that’s all the rage and you’ll love!

The Marxists & Churches both agreed it should never
happen BUT it did!

Secret Police, Judges & Military Officers throughout
the world fought it’s every uprising BUT they couldn’t
stop it!

Industrialists, State Planners, Trade Union Leaders said
it would never work BUT for them it never would!

The_Trendy Pop Stars & Disc Jockeys, Movie makers,
‘Serious revolutionaries’, record producers, student
radicals and their followers said it was just a fashion,
a phase, a step in the transitional programme of seizing
State power. BUT it was too late.

With no friends but other anarchists these desperadoes
swept aside the normal rules and boundaries of politics
For them shoplifting, vandalism, sabotage, wildcat
strikes, squatting, dole scrounging, assassinating world
Leaders, punk rocking, youth riots, drug-abuse, wild
sex, abortion, drunken looting, assaulting police and
bureaucrats, disrupting sacred & political rituals are
merely pass-times & ‘fun’. Mass direct action and the
insurrection are the rythms of their dance.

Theyhad been censored, phone-tapped, put under
surveillance, framed-up, arrested, tortured, killed but
always more returned, unpredictable, bored and angry
maybe the person next to you?

Meet us on the corner of your life.

AMATEUR SEASON NOW OPENING
Professionals & experts not recognized!

SMASH HIT IN ZURICH, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM,
BELFAST, BRIXTON, BARCELONA, BY‘DGOSCZ,

WORLD TOUR BEGINS @@@@@@@@@@@(6)@(@@@@

Page 15 -— South London Stress t
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BOOK REVIEW

PROCESSED WORLD
Spring 1981
San Francisco Ca USA v
This latest pamphlet coming out of North America has a variety
of articles, all concerning the oppressiveness of clerical work.
Graphics are imaginative.

“The opening article offers a compelling description of the
individual mired (but not hopelessly) in Corporate Office Land.
From there we go to the Blue Shield strike. This trade union-
based attempt of office workers to improve their situation has
run up against institutional and strategic constraints.”

The following article, “New Information Technology: For
What?" — after a brief economic analysis of automation in the
office, it broaches the touchy subject of whether or not computers

-and high technology in general — are inherently oppressive.
Also discussed are some ideas of how a society based on free
social relations can put new information technology to use.

’ FUCK THE WORKERS! i
:':1 - ._____
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Next is a short story about insurrection in San Francisco in
1987, beginning with the occupation of the Bank of America
buildings by the workers inside. A review of the movie "9 To 5”
concludes this issue. Hollywood's attempt to address the reality
of office work gets lost and distorted in improbability and easy
laughs.
Copies are availablefrom 121 BOOKSHOP, 121 RAILTON RD
LONDON SE24. .75p (exc. postage}.

\
Dear Stress \’//t B

While leafing through a back copy of your pub-
lication (“Blaze of Publicity issue! ”) I came across the
article “Chemical Agents, dealing with.” and was horrified
to find that one of your columnists is under the misappreh-
ension that there is such athing as an antidote to organe-
phosphorous nerve gases. These compounds cause irreversible
damage to the nervous system, even if you receive 21 sub-
lethal dose you will be crippled and suffer severe pain and
discomfort for the rest of your life.

All Atropine does is to temporarily counteract some of
the immediate effects of these agents. For this reason NATO
troops are provided with self-inject ampoules of Atropine to
enable them to go on fighting for a bit longer before inevit-
ably dying in agony, although l am sure that they are told
that Atropine is a genuine antidote ("Bit of a morale-booster
don't you l<now....”).. Yours

’ Dr. Death


